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THE B A T T L E OF
FURUNCULUS

©

(By courtesy of the “ Inyanga” )
Staphylococcus Aureus,
B y Gram and Koch we swore
He would invade new regions
Unconquered heretofore,
By Gram and Koch he swore it—
To take a patient’s life.
And called the Cocci, young and
old,
From all his colonies of gold
To aid him in the strife.
t

Staphylococcus Aureus
Still wields his golden chain,
Where falling “in the central
slough
• His friends around lie slain;
Surrounded and outnumbered.

Still valiantly he fights —
He sees his tawny hosts grow
less,
He sees the battle’s hopelessness,
Y et ever through the yellow
Press Loud rang the warning toxins,
Defies the leucocytes.
And flashed the summons forth
On the distant slopes of Agar
Staphylococcus Aureus
And the turbid seas of Broth;
Has fallen in the fray,
The Cocci clustered thickly
Upo'n a martial coverslip,
From far off lands and labs,
They bore his corpse, away —
Cocci o f’'ancient culture came, Lying in state in Canada
But others of a fiercer fame
Embalmed he long remained,
To come by tube they no shame, For though he dyed Gram-Posi
tive
Drove up in acne scabs.
«
His honour was unstained.

The septic hosts of Cocci
Advanced in serried ranks,
They marched upon the Blood
Stream,
And camped upon the banks;
T~6rth flew the watchful bloodcells
Crying in wild turmoil:
“ Stapylococcus Aureus
“ Has come and raised a boil!”

And still at festive seasons,
When the blood is really stir
red,
Before the full post-prandial rise
Of white cells has occurred,
When the phagocytes sit waiting
With platelets undersized
For the evening meal of mi
crobes
Which is being opsonized.
ft
When the trembling Eosinophile
That wrought the deed of
Far down the purple current
shame,
Was borne the direful shout — Tmmune from fresh invasion
The polymorphonuclears
Comes forth his share to claim,
And lymphocytes rushed out; And talks of Staphylococcus,
Shame on the Eosinophils,
And mocks his ancient fame
(For- now the Yellow Peril
Who comes not forth to foil
Is nothing but a name).
The deadly Golden Coccus'
At the battle of the B o il!
Some old and hoary leucocyte,
Who finds he’s in the vein,
And fiercely raged the conflict, Will tell the well known story
Of his battles once again;
And thick lay strewn the dead;
White blood cells sit in rouleaux
The battle of Furunculus
round
Was coming to a head!
To hear the tale re-told
The pale and lifeless pus cells
Of the battle of Furunculus
In scores were borne away, *
In the brave days of old.
But not a single coccus
(St. Bartholomew’s Hospital
Survived that bloody fray.
Journal.

FAREW ELL !

&

—

The student body wishes
farewell to Professor I. W .
Brebner,
Professor W .
H.
C raib , and Professor J . Black,
and would like to thank them
for their sterling work in mak
ing the - departments of Surgery, Medicine and Gynaecology
and Obstetrics what they are
today.

Please help to relieve
unavoidable congestion
at refectory by adhering
to the session times.

Dean's M essage\
---

On the threshold of the new .academic yearl J^have
been invited by the Editorial Committee of the Auricle—
to contribute a message. This I do with alactity and pleasure, for surely it is the privilege of the Medical prac'
titioners to be present at a birth. A n d here we are at the
birth of the 1947 session.
This year finds us bac\ practically to normal in
regard to first year admission. The tidal wave of admissions which bro\e over the University in 1946 is now
impinging on the Second Tear. Some of the unfortunates
have fallen by the wayside, but none'the-less, it is still
an exceptionally large second year.
Until such time as we have seen the Ex-servicemen
through the six years of the-r
both Staff and Stu
dent will have to be extremely
erative. To see these
men through is a responsibility readily undertaken by
the University and must be honourably discharged.
I welcome all newcomers to the Faculty and hope
that they come to us with a fitting sense of appreciation
of the privilege which is theirs in having the opportunity
of studying Medicine. W e are cramped for space but this
will surely be cured in the near future. The scheme of
re-organisation, which is shaping, and the building of
the additional accommodation which is being planned,
will ma\e a very great difference to the comfort of all.
Our new professors of Medicine and Surgery, Pro
fessors Elliott and Underwood, have met with a warm
welcome and have thrown themselves whole-heartedly into
the w or\ of the Faculty. The outloo\ which they bring,
augurs well for the future of our Faculty. It is hoped
that an announcement in regard to the appointment of
the Professor of Obstetrics and Gynaecology will be made
in the near future.
M a y I wish you all an interesting and profitable
year of w or\ and express the hope that every under
graduate and post-graduate student will ta\e part, each
according to his rights, in the cultural, sporting and other
extra-curricular activities of the University. W e are a
community that can only thrive by receiving as well as
giving.
Professor J. M . W A T T ,
Dean.

S T O P ... L O O K . . . LISTEN

Kindly inform student body so
cieties are functioning at Medical
School STO P these are your so
they need your
We apologise for th small size cieties STO P
of the Auricle this year. Owing support STO P What societies
to the apathy of students, the are these STO P how can I help
editorial staff is diminished in in their running STO P Societies
size and fewer articles were re are D EB A T IN G (soap-box ora
ceived. All jokes, poems, letters, tory) ; S.Z.A. and S.C.A. (recog
and other contributions should nised abbreviations for Students’
be typed, if possible, and handed Zionist and Christian Associa
tions
respectively);
M USIC
in to the S.M.C. office.
We also apologise for no A f (mixed bag or scratching the sur
rikaans articles, appearing, as face — Beethoven to B a z y ); D I'O G E N E S (discusses* all topics
none were sent in.

Editorial Note

M E D IC A L S C H O O L
REFECTO RY

from shoes and ships and seal;
ing wax to cabbages and kings);
SC IE N C E AND R E S E A R C H
(popular talks on the applica
tion of scientific discoveries to
you and m e); SOCIOLOGY
AND S T A T IST IC S (Fordsburg,
Alexandra, Orlando, Pimville —
this is your Baby and mine);
H IST O R Y OF M E D IC IN E (of
Devils, Drugs, and Doctors —
from Medicine Man to Modern
Medico); C H E SS CLU B (for the
keen mind, the Pawn and Fate).
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EDITORIAL

FO UN D G U IL T Y
It is generally upheld by re
liable sources at Medical School
that the general body o f medical
students are found guilty.

N.U.S.A.S. Health Group will

investigate this year “The Func
tions of a Health Centre.” A
full and interesting programme
is ready for perusal.

FO R STU D E N T S

W ELC O M E !

W h ite. Dental and Laboratory
Coats

W e at Medical School wel
come the new Professors in the
Departments of Medicine and
Surgery, Professor Elliot and
Professor Underwood.

8, COLOSSEUM BUILDINGS
(Next Colosseum) Phone 22-535!

Professor William F. Under
wood,
O.B.E.,
M.A.,
M.B.,

Stockists of

B.Chir:
(Cantab.),
F.R.C.S.
(Eng.) studied at . Cambridge
and St. Bartholomew’s Hospi
tal, London.
In 1937 he was
elected a Hunterian Professor of
the Royal College of Surgeons,
and in 1938 he was awarded the
Prize of the Royal College of
Surgeons.
A s a surgical specialist he sawservice in France, taking part in
the Dunkirk Evacuation, in
North .A frica and Italy.. Later,
he acted as Assistant Director of
Medical Services until demobi
lised in August 1945. He was
twice mentioned in dispatches
a"nd was awarded the O.B.E.
He acted as- Sub-Dean of St.
Bartholomew's Hospital before
coming to South Africa. In the
field of reorganisation of medi
cal training of students, which
will soon, be placed on an inter
national basis, he spent consider
able time.
Neuro-muscular innervation of
the urinary tract and retro-pubic
prostatectomy have been his
special topics of research.
Professor Guy Elliott, O.B.E.,
M.D. (Cape Town), F.R.C.P.
(Lond.) studied at the South A f
rican College School and the
University of Cape Town, from
which he graduated with honours
and was awarded a post-gradu
ate scholarship for oversea study.
He studied further in England
and America and later practised
as a specialist physician in Cape
Town. In 1938 he was engaged
in research work at the British
Post-Graduate Medical School,
Hammersmith.
During the. war he was in
charge of medical divisions of
various hospitals in -the Union.
Middle East and Italy. In 1945
he was awarded the O.B.E. (Mi
litary Division).
Before coming to Wits, he was
Acting Professor of Medicine at
Cape Town University.

They are found guilty of a
gross injustice to themselves.
They have neglected a most im
portant ' aspect of their training,
as students, as future doctors, as
intelligent citizens. .
All students’ societies have
been neglected, and badly too.
Those very societies which train
them in things other than pure
“ canned medicine” gleaned from
textbook and occasional visits to
the wards, are neglected. Unpre
cedented heights were- reached
this year in the annals of this
School. Ten years ago, articles
appeared in the Auricle criticis«^_ing student apathy. But has it
■ ever reached such a state? No!
” To quote some of the facts.
At the general meeting this year
of Occupational Therapy Socie
ty, only three. students turned
up; of Refectory, two students;
. of Cultural Activities Committee
(to elect committees for Chess.
Debating, Diogenes, History of
Medicine, Science and Research
Sociology and Statistics) only 13
turned up; of the Auricle only
two, and to N.U.S.A.S. Health
Council meeting, only eleven.
The vicissitudes of students do
not vindicate them. Such apathy
is not compatible with the sur
vival of student affairs promoted
by, for and of the students.
The top people of S.M.C. were
questioned. Apathy? W hy write
about it? It has existed so long.
Students don’t even bother to
come and elect the people who
•
run their Refectory, their amuse
JOKES: 2/6 will be paid for
ment, their newspaper. They are the best joke sent in for the
rapidly losing their pride and are next issue.
wanting everything on a golden
•
- platter. '
E
DITOIAL
ST AFF:
Students don’t let it be said of
Editor: N. L . Wulfsohn.
you, that in 1947, societies had
Business M anager: B. Gold
to close down. And don’t look
at things with an eye suffering stein.
Sports E ditor: J. Abelson.
from blepharospasm!

N.U.S.A.S. and
HEALTH

7th March, 1747

A U R IC L E

Of late there has been some
vague discontent about the Sup
ply Association. This discontent
is the direct result of malicious
rumours on the part of irrespon
sible students of this University.
We challenge anybody to prove
that they can buy the same arti
cle that we, sell, at a lower price!

BENNETT'$ OVERALL
STORE

SECO N D

HAND

BOOKS

JENNINGS BOOK
STORE
43 Simmonds Street,
J O H A N N E S B U R G

TO TH E
SECO N D YEA RS

EDISON'S
EDUCATIONAL BOOK
COM PAN Y

The Foremost Specialist for all
your Book Requirements
. ATLA S BUILDINGS
102, COM M ISSIONER ST.
Welcome to Medical School,

your nest for another five y ea rs!
This edition of the Auricle was
specially brought out to coincide
with the arrival of the second
years. The Auricle staff worked
overtime to get this edition out
in just over one week.
Medical School always looks
forward to seeing who th e. newsecond years are, and, if they will
fit into the homely pattern of
Medical School life. So, Second
years, while we bid you welcome',
we bid you too, to support your
School in each and every aspect..

A New
FR IEN D

(between Rissik & Lovedav Sts.)

M EDICAL STUDENTS’
REQUIREM ENTS . v
Microscopes, Scalpels, Weights.
Stethoscopes, Scissors, Forceps,
"■
Etc.
Also all PHOTOGRAPHIC re
quirements A L W A Y S in Stock
At . . . .

SKRIPPS, CHEMISTS
DRUGGISTS

&

57a, PRITCH ARD S T R E E T "
Phones: 22-6964, 22-6965, 22-69S6

A s old friends passeth from the New Eugene Tea Room
■ fold so do new ones appear. Cor. Kotze and Klein Streets
While bidding farewell to Mr. Quick Service, Cleanliness and
W. Barnard, who was well-liked
• Civility always assured.
by all students, we welcome the
Grills a Speciality
•—
new Assistant Registrar, Mr.
Under personal supervision .of—
J. F. Pollock.
A . Tyropolis, Proprietor
Mr. Pollock obtained his B.A.
degree at Wits. A s an under
graduate he played in Wits. 1st
Rugby Team, and still shows a
keen interest in* all sport. He
spent six-and-a-half .years in the
field during the war and as such
has wide experience in dealing
with his fellows. He is very sym
pathetic to students and, as busy
as he is, goes out of his way to
help them.

S U P P L Y ASSOC IATION
This is to inform students of
the existence of the Supply A s
sociation which is run by the
Students’ Medical Council. The
purpose of the Supply Associa
tion is to bring to students in
struments,
stationery,
-yvhite
coats and anything else which
may be required during a Medi
cal career as cheaply as possible,
and at prices cheaper than in
town. The Supply Association
also acts as an intermediary in
the sale of second-hand books to
students, seeing to it that both
buyer and seller get a square

Retailed at:
107, Commissioner Street
Phone 22-1172

— and —

Somerset House, New St. Norl
Phone 33-4619

the

7th March, 1947.
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BQRBORYGMI

DRINK with the
IMMORTALS

Doctor: W ere you examined?
Female Patient: Yes Sir.
Doctor made a digitalis exami
nation..
Doctor: H ni! With foxglove I
presume.
A second year is saluted —
The cerebellum is composed of
a pyramid, an olive, and another
structure.

1. —M OUSE-EATING—

4:—DIAGNOSTIC

M ETHODS

(17th Century India.)
The Hindus reckon upon three
humors in man’s body, viz. B y
(air), Pitt (bile). Cuff (phlegm),
which they know by the pulse
upon the right hand, lying one
finger neare the bottome of the
thumb upon the pulse upon the
wrist, and that is for C u ff; an
other finger by it nearer the
arme and that is for P itt; and
another nearer the arme and
that is for By. So that if the
pulse under
the last finger
named beate high, then is the
2. —M U M M Y AS A
DRUG body, full of By. If all the three
Veate high, then is the body in
(Pliny — Middle Ages).
clining to fever.
. “Bitumen, the Babylonian kind
is good for cataract and affec 3.— REM EDY FOR INDIGES
TION—
tions of the eyes, and is effica
Take every morning, ' half
cious also for various skin-di
seases, lichen, leprosy, itch — houre before Sunrise, a good
draught of cold water, and walke
9 and also for gout” .
half houre after. (India, 17th
“ Made into a plaster with Century.)
flour it is a good haemostatic
and heals wounds.” (Mummies 3.—CIRCULATION —
The Hindoos
say that the
were bound with this bitumen.)
blood circulates, that in the feet
3. —HIGH IDEALS— (Medicine running to the head, and thence
back againe to the feet againe
in 5th Century.)
through other ruggs or veins.
The doctors were organised in
(India, 17th Century.)
a guild. .Their oath, which has
been preserved, binds the pupil r.—'TREATM ENT OF OEDE
M A (1396).
to honour his master as a father;
Udimia schal not be smiten vn"
to instruct his master’s descen
dants in the art without charge. with repercussiuis save it schal
Except these and his own sons be waastid awei ..in the' firste behe may instruct no one who is gvnnvng in this manner. You
not a regular sworn companion schalt purge him with trocis de
of the craft. The new pupil, pro turbit, or with another medievn
mises to use his art only for the that purgith fleume.
use and help of the suffering, 8.—NERVE SUTURE (1396).—
never for their harm; never to
The nerve must be cleaned
dispense poisons or abortive and healed before . .the wo.und_.is.
medicines; never to take advant closed. The ends of a the nerve
age of his position to seduce a ought to be sewn at the same
patient; to keep under the seal time_ as the skin, and a medicine
of secrecy all that he may learn applied, then the limb may re
in the practice of his profession. gain its motor power. Nothing
(Hippocrates.)
should enter the wound.

Long before the-reign of M e
na, the first historical king of
Egypt (appr. 340 B.C.) the body
of a mouse was the last resort
of medical practitioners for chil
dren in extremis.
Also
“Grilled and eaten, it
stops dribbling of saliva in chil
dren . . . roasted alive and placed
upon the sting of a scorpion it
'-■ -cures it. Applied similarly to
splinters and thorns, it draws
them out.”—(Abd-ar-Razzag, an
Algerian physician, 16th Cent.)

Printed by Prompt P. & P. Co., 7 Harris St., Westgate, Joh’burg.

Mr. L - - non!, (talking of
the.diagnosis o f gastric ulcer):
What would you do in doubt?
General Silence.
Voice . from
deep:- Drawtrumps.
----- o----A . girl walked up to the in
formation desk in an American
hospital and asked to see the
upterne.
“ I think you mean the in
terne, don’t you, M iss?” asked
the nurse on duty.
“Yes, I guess so,” said the girl.
“ I want a contamination.”
“You mean examination, don’t
you?” corrected the nurse.
“Well, I want to go to a F ra
ternity ward, anyway” , the girl
said. •
“ I am sure you mean Materni
ty Ward, my dear,” the nurse
answered, to which the girl re
plied loudly:
“Upturne, interne, contamina
tion,
examination, fraternity,
maternity, what the hell’s the
difference? All, I know is that
I haven’t demonstrated^ for two
months and I think I ’m stag
nant.”
First small female patient:
Staff-Nurse said Tse a good girl.
Second small female patient:
Who is Staff-Nurse?.
First small female patient:
Don’t you know? Staff-Nurse is
the nurse wot cooks' the weeHouseman: Haven’t I seen you
before ?
Patient: Y es Sir, several times.
»JlP
P
O
C
C
/AT«C
id C to iS lo / v J

.

I’m going mad — slowly but
surely. I can tell you why too.
It’s the Huts, the Army Huts at
Milner Park. They began put
ting them up last December —
all over the place and very nice
too. First the floor, then the
walls, the roof, the windows, the
fire hydrant and finally the paint
— and finished! Ah, but not
quite! The number. Yes, each
hut had to have a number paint
ed on black and thick, and !o!
the first was called T l, the next
T2 and with great satisfaction I
watched the numbers going up.
A short walk revealed things
no Architect nor Engineer ever
dreamed of — here at T9 by the
Baths, the Xiphisternal junction.
Across the path beside the L i
brary, the Angle of Louis, with
Aorta and Trachea discreetly
changing name and nature. Right
up by Main Block nestles T l .
They’ve called it the D.D.M.S.
Office, they don’t know its real
ly the Stellate ganglion, and so
on round the grounds; past the
Vena cava and Oesohagus on our
left as we go by Sunnyside —
little do the builders know they
have been working on the dia
phragm !
Well, they got as far as T n
and as I left for the vac I saw
the foundations for T 12 — and
happily thinking Aorta, Azygos
and Thoracic duct I left Wits,
behind.
Then! then the blow
came. This week I returned,_pas
sed the Vena cava and oesopha’gus and there! next to T 12 sat
smugly and unashamedly with
bright red roof, not L I, no! not
the Transpvloric plane, but T 13 !
Evervdav I have passed bv this
T13.
What does happen at T 13 ?
Somebody tell me. Somebody
must make the builders change
it. Somebody must do something.
As I am going mad — slowly
mad at T13.
E.J.W .
•
C hief: What is a common com
plication of a fractured pelvis?
Student (on the morning after
th e. night before) : Blubber of
rapture.
/
Honorary: Here we have a
case of secondary syphilis. Why
is there albumin in th e. urine ?
Student: Because syphilis is a
protein disease.

Houseman: I was sure of it
w ho are ypu?
-Patient: I ’m the chucker out
A skeleton is the inside out
at the -Empire, Sir.
and the outside off.
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BOXING & WRESTLING L

CRICKET:

• Last week an Inter-University
Cricket Tournament was held at
Pietermaritzburg. The Universi- ties which took part were U.T.C.,
/N.U.C. (which fielded 2 teams),
Stellenbosch, Rhodes and Wits.
Games-were played daily and
. Wits . and U.C.T. were at the
head of the log. In the final
game W its failed badly against
the Western Province side, and
this failure cost them the Tro
phy.
The following Witwatersrand
- players (all Medicals) featured
in the averages:
Bowling: Van Ve|den took 25
wickets at a cost of 8 runs each.
Bloom — 27 (the highest no. of
the tournament) at 9 runs each.
Ba'tting: Jenkins (Dental) —
35 runs per innings, Stemmier
(Wits. Captain), 24 runs per in
nings, Oberholtzer, 23 runs per
innings, Bloom, 22 runs per in
nings.
Barkmann, the wicket-keeper,
played
exceptionally w e l l
throughout the tournament. He
accounted for 18 wickets, about
half this number being due to
smart stumping.
A fte r. the last game a South
—African University X I
was

V ISITIN G
LEC TU R ERS
The Visitors Lecturer’s Trust
Fund was envisaged by an en
thusiastic S.M.C. and endorsed
by an equally keen S.R.C., in
order to promulgate regular vis
its by men not only prominent in
their own fields of work, but en
dowed with a clear and embrac
ing vision of its relation to socie
ty. These are the civilised, this
. is civilisation! Who will deny
that in S.A. and even in our own
burgeaning Alma Mater this is
a rare commodity. . Except in
scattered instances, research is
trifling; no great school forms
about the nucleus of a wise and
brilliant teacher. We need exter
nal stimulus and more. A brisk
breeze, if no hurricane, will in
vigorate our stagnant backwater.
The idea of the Fund origina
ted when Dr. J. Gillman asked
the S.M.C. to contribute to ex
penses for a visit by Dr. C. A.
Waddington, who is an eminent
. geneticist and embryologist, and
n® less a man of culture.
The visitors will spend some
months with us, and, during that
time, will work with the depart
ments concerned, .and besides
that, give a series of lectures —
with a broad cultural background
— to the student body.
After careful investigation,, the
sub-committee appointed to es
tablish the fund has decided that
the best way to provide it with
a regular and sufficient income

selected to play against Natal
X I. To the Wits supporters there
were a few surprise selections
and omissions. The notable ex
ceptions from the team being
Bloom and Barkmann. The sur
prise selection was_ Stemmier,
who however, later justified his
selection with some good batting
in the Natal game. He was ViceCaptain of the S.A. Universitv
XL
>
Van Velden, the Wits, fast
bowler, was the only other Wits,
member to gain selection.
Congratulations to Bloom on
being selected to play for Trans
vaal against Rhodesia.
Van Velden is also to be Con
gratulated as he played for his
Province against N.E. Transvaal.
SW IM M IN G :

Through
the
enthusiastic
coaching of Mr. Bridger and the
fine spirit displayed by the mem
bers, the Hadley Shield was won
by Wit. University and was pre
sented by Prof. Brebner at the
University championships on the
29th June last year. The whole
affair, in which five Universities
took part, proved a great success.
It was the fourth time since 1924
that Wits! has won <he Hadley
Shield.
The
University
Wrestling
Champignships were held in Ral
ston’s Gymnasium and authori
ties of the South African Ama
teur Wrestling Association who
attended the tournament were
surprised at the talent displayed
by our young amateurs.
The Principal showed his
satisfaction by granting a good
sum for a University Gymnasium
which is now in the course of
erection on our Sports Ground.
In view of' the approaching
season a General Meeting of the
above Club will be held in C.L.T.
on Thursday, 13th March, 1947.
Everyone interested is invited
to attend as we intend having a
more prosperous year.
J. M. C A LITZ. .

F
•

JUNG E

Established 1905

Hairdresser, Tobacconist, Book
seller, Newsagent & Stationer.
53a, Kotze Street, Hillbrow,
JOHANNESBURG

Try our Loose Tobaccos, Caven
dish and Rhodesian . Mixtures;
also Carnarvon Mixtures.

•

N E A R E S T TO Y O U R
M ED IC A L SCHOOL
•
E N G L ISH AND A M ER IC A N
P E R IO D IC A L S B Y E V E R Y
M A IL
•
Telephone 44-1940

UNIVERSAL BOOK
A G EN CY
70 HARRISON ST., CITY
H AVE A LL M EDICAL
BOOKS
Prices as Elsewhere

Wits, have a number of swim
mers who have been selected to
represent Transvaal in the forth
coming Currie Cup Tournament.
The selected members ar Mis
ses Kincaid-Smith, Coetzee and
STUDENTS & MEDICAL
Petersen, and Messrs. Cohen, Second Year Medical
Klenerman.
SUPPLIES (PTY.), LTD.
Students . . . .
Congratulations and good luck
A L L SEC O N D -Y EA R P R E  (Opp. Non-European Hospital)
to them all.
J. B. A BELSO N .
S C R IB E D BOOKS NOW
W e can supply Medical Students
A V A IL A B L E A T
w ith:
is to supplement it by an annual
general levy on all students: a
MIKE KRUGER AND STATIONERY,
fee o f ' 10/- per student is pro
INSTRUMENTS
posed, and the matter will come
W ILSON (PTY.), LTD.
TEXTBO OK S and
before the General Student Body
DARRAGH HOUSE,
FICTION
at the first General Meeting.
Plem Street
Cast your vote for enlighten
Also Cigarettes ancT Tobacco.
ment (not only of pocket).
(Opposite Old Church)

AFRICAN TECHNICAL BOOK CO. PTY. LIMITED
THE BOOK CENTRE
P.O. Box 2730.

227a Bree St. (near Metro Theatre).

Tel. 22-3692.

W e take a sincere interest in the needs of the Medical Student. W e carry
stocks of all the texbooks required. Special discount to students.
Support Us> and W e Will Support You.

CENTRAL

NEWS A G EN C Y ,
LIMITED

HANDEL
HOUSE
BRANCH

Stoc\ists of . . .

All

University Prescribed Text
books and Stationery.
Lists on Application

Order Early and Avoid Delay

BOOKSELLERS TO THE WITWATERSRAND UNIVERSITY.
97 Eloff Street, Johannesburg.
Telephone 22-6747.
' . P.O.Box 1161.

